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Toastn to good
health with
traditional
wassail

Toast the season
with a literaryinspired cocktail
C

Traditional Wassail

ome the holidays, many
people engage in various
customs and rituals that make
the season even more special. One
person may bake dozens of cookies
to share with friends and family,
while another may go caroling with
the church choir.
Reading familiar stories and
watching classic Christmas movies
also are part and parcel of many
celebrations. For example, “A

Serves 8 to 12

5 to 6 large baking apples, peeled
and cored (such as Baldwin,
Gravenstein, McIntosh, or
Stayman Winesap)
1 cup sugar
2 quarts beer or ale
2 cinnamon sticks, broken in half,
or 2 teaspoons ground
cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground ginger
Zest of 1 lemon
11⁄2 cups sherry or sweet red wine

Preheat oven to 400 F. Cut the apples
into thick slices, and arrange in layers in
a covered casserole dish, sprinkling a
few teaspoons of sugar over each layer.
Cover and bake for 30 minutes. (The
apples will get puffy and soft.)
While the apples bake, combine the
beer, spices, lemon zest, and remaining
sugar in a large saucepan. Heat slowly,
bringing just to a simmer. (Don’t let
the mixture boil.) When it is hot, add
the sherry and keep heating until the
mixture reaches a simmer again, still not
boiling. Place the hot baked apples in
a punch bowl, and pour the hot wassail
over them. Serve hot.
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Christmas Carol,” a novella by
Charles Dickens that was published
in 1843, is a must-read and mustsee for many people each holiday
season. The story is the tale of
the miserly Ebenezer Scrooge,
who is visited by various ghosts,
each of whom teaches Scrooge
an important lesson about living
life to its fullest. Many local theater
companies put on productions of
the classic Dickens tale around the
holiday season.
Holiday celebrants and fans of “A
Christmas Carol” can raise a toast
to Charles Dickens by enjoying one
of his favorite cocktails, the “Sherry
Cobbler,” courtesy of Margaret
Kaplan’s “How to Drink Like a
Writer: Recipes for the Cocktails
and Libations that Inspired 100
Literary Greats” (Apollo Publishing).
While Dickens did not mention the
Sherry Cobbler in “A Christmas
Carol,” the beverage does make an
appearance in another of his works,
“The Life and Adventures of Martin
Chuzzlewit.”

Charles Dickens’s
Sherry Cobbler
Serves 1

2 orange slices
1 tablespoon sugar
4 ounces amontillado sherry
Berries (in season) for
garnishing Maraschino
cherries for garnishing
1 lemon wheel for garnishing
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he practice of wassailing is a timehonored tradition that has spanned
centuries. When wassailing,
people go door-to-door, singing and
offering a sip of drink from something
called a wassail bowl. Most do it to
spread holiday cheer and wish good
health on their neighbors.
The word “wassail” is derived from the
Anglo-Saxon phrase “waes hael,” which
loosely translates to “good health” or “be
whole.” Wassailing remains popular in
some communities, though caroling has
overtaken it as a way to spread cheer
through singing.
Wassail drink was originally made from
mulled ale, curdled cream, roasted
apples, eggs, cloves, ginger, nutmeg,
and sugar, according to the holiday
customs and traditions resource
WhyChristmas. Most wassails are now
mulled ciders, which are popular in late
fall — notably around Thanksgiving.
Wassail was traditionally enjoyed on
Twelfth Night (January 5 or 6), but it
can be used to toast to good health
and merriment at any time during the
holiday season.
There are many versions of wassail
beverages, including this “Traditional
Wassail,” courtesy of “The Farmer’s
Almanac.”
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Muddle orange slices and sugar at
the bottom of a cocktail shaker. Add
sherry and ice and shake. Strain
ingredients into a Collins glass
filled with crushed ice. Garnish
with seasonal berries, maraschino
cherries and a lemon wheel. Serve
with a generosity of spirit.
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Make-ahead meals for
tasty holiday dinners
I

ndividuals may be presented with plenty of
opportunities to cook for a crowd over the
course of a typical year. But no time of year is
more synonymous with large sit-down meals than
the holiday season.
Certain foods, such as pasta dishes and
casseroles, are ideal dishes to cook for crowds.
However, for those home cooks who want to
prepare in advance and then enjoy themselves
on the actual holiday, it may be best to choose
foods that taste better the day after the dish has
been cooked. Many recipes develop deeper flavor
profiles after they have been left to rest and are
then reheated. Holiday hosts can explore these
ideas for meals that can be cooked in advance
and taste even better when reheated after a day
in the refrigerator.
Stew
A stew that’s been simmering on the stove or in
the slow cooker all day will have a winning flavor.
But stew can be even more delicious the next
day. The starch in the potatoes will enable the
sauce of the stew — whether it’s tomato-based
or comprised of a mix of brown gravy and meat
drippings — to thicken. The meat may continue to
cook and tenderize while reheating. As a one-pot
meal, stew is simple to prepare in advance and
then serve in an attractive crock for the holidays.
Meatloaf
The herbs and spices in a meat
loaf continue to release their
flavors, and letting the loaf

sit can improve the texture and the ability to slice
it without it falling apart. Consider pan-frying
individual slices of meatloaf until they’re browned
so they’ll be crisp on the outside and tender in the
middle.
Lasagna
Lasagna is a layered pasta dish featuring flat
noodle sheets, cheese, sauce, and sometimes
meat like ground beef or sausage. Lasagnas that
are served right out of the oven can be runny
even if they taste scrumptious. Baking it and
letting it sit overnight allows all of the layers to gel
together, making for a much more cohesive and
fortified dish the following day.
Curries
Curries are typically made with many spices that
help to make the dish flavorful. A curry that is
freshly made may feature intense flavor because
each of its components can be tasted individually.
After a night of resting in the refrigerator, those
flavors meld and mellow. Furthermore, if potatoes
are used in the recipe, a night in the fridge gives
the potatoes an opportunity to absorb the
spices, making for an even tastier meal.
Many meals can be made ahead
of time for holiday dinners and
will taste even better
when they are served
the following day.
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‘Tis the season for
gingerbread cookies

Soft Glazed Gingerbread
Yields 12 to 20 cookies

Dough

33⁄4
cups all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon cocoa powder
4 teaspoons ground ginger
11⁄2
teaspoons ground cloves
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1
⁄2 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
11⁄4
teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper
1 cup unsalted butter, at room
temperature
3
⁄4 cup plus 2 tablespoons
granulated sugar
1 large egg
1
⁄2 cup blackstrap or other dark
molasses
2 tablespoons light corn syrup

Glaze

1 cup confectioners’ sugar
2 tablespoons water

T
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radition plays a big role during the holiday season. Food is at the center
of many families’ traditions, which may include big family dinners and
Sunday brunches together.
Holiday baking sessions also hold a sacred spot in many households. Such
sessions are a great opportunity for adults and children to have some fun in
the kitchen and create some tasty treats the whole family can enjoy.
Baked goods devotees may find it hard to imagine the holidays without
gingerbread, and this recipe for “Soft Glazed Gingerbread” from Elisabeth
M. Prueitt and Chad Robertson’s “Tartine” (Chronicle Books) can ensure the
whole family enjoys this holiday season staple.

To make the dough, stir together the
flour, cocoa powder, ginger, cloves,
cinnamon, baking soda, salt, and
pepper in a mixing bowl. Set aside.
Using a stand mixer fitted with the
paddle attachment, beat the butter
on medium-high speed until creamy.
Slowly add the granulated sugar and
mix on medium speed until the mixture
is completely smooth and soft. Stop
the mixer and scrape down the sides
of the bowl with a rubber spatula as
needed. Add the egg and mix well.
Add the molasses and corn syrup and
beat until incorporated. Stop the mixer
again and scrape down the sides of
the bowl. Add the flour mixture and
beat on low speed until a dough forms
that pulls away from the sides of the
bowl and all the ingredients are well
incorporated. Remove the dough from
the bowl, flatten it on a large piece of
plastic wrap into a rectangle about 1
inch thick, cover the dough with the
plastic wrap, and refrigerate overnight.
Preheat the oven to 350 F. Line a
baking sheet with parchment paper on
a nonstick liner.
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Unwrap the dough and place on a
floured work surface. If using a plaque
with a design, roll out the dough 1⁄3inch thick, lightly dust the top with
flour, press your cookie molds over the
dough, and then cut out the shapes
with a small knife and place on the
prepared baking sheet, spacing them
about 1 inch apart. Alternatively, using
the mold as a guide, cut around it
with a small knife, flip the mold over
so the design is facing you, and place
the dough over it, pressing it into the
design. Unmold the shapes onto the
prepared baking sheet, leaving about 1
inch between them.
If using a patterned rolling pin, lightly
dust the lined baking sheet with flour
and transfer the dough to the pan.
Lightly dust the top of the dough with
flour and roll it into a rectangle about
1⁄3-inch thick with a plain pin. Then,
using the patterned pin, roll over the
dough with enough pressure to ensure
a clear impression of the design. Trim
the sides with a small knife. It is not
necessary to cut into smaller sizes
before baking.
Bake the cookies until lightly golden
along the sides but still soft to the
touch in the centers, 7 to 15 minutes.
The timing will depend on the size of
the individual cookies, or if you have
made a single large patterned piece
that will be cut
after baking.
While the cookies are baking, prepare
the glaze. In a small bowl, whisk
together the confectioners’ sugar and
water until smooth.
When the cookies are ready, remove
from the oven and let cool in the pan
on a wire rack for about 10 minutes.
Then, while the cookies are still warm,
using even strokes, brush a light coat
of glaze on the top of each cookie,
evenly covering it. Let the cookies cool
completely. When the glaze dries, it
should leave a shiny, opaque finish.
If you have used a patterned pin to
make a single large plaque, cut into
the desired sizes with a small, very
sharp knife. The cookies will keep in
an airtight container in a cool place
for about 2 weeks. They do not freeze
well, however, as the glaze becomes
watery when they are thawed.
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Deck the halls
with DIY decor
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Treat guests to a
beloved holiday staple
themselves snowed in during their
holiday gatherings this year.

DIY Peppermint Mocha
Makes one 12-ounce beverage

Penguins: Though they might not
have a direct link to the holiday
season, penguins evoke feelings of
cold weather, making them an ideal
addition to holiday decor schemes.
Make your own penguin family using
polystyrene craft balls in assorted
sizes and then hang them on the
tree or place them around the house.
Reindeer: Santa would not be able
to get the job done each Christmas
Eve without his trustworthy team
of reindeer. Popsicle stick reindeer
projects can be fun for kids of all
ages and a great way for youngsters
to recognize the efforts of Dasher,
Dancer, Comet, Cupid, and, of
course, Rudolph, among others.
Cookie cutters: Family baking
sessions are a holiday tradition
for millions of people. Though that
often leads to batches upon batches
of tasty cookies, it also means
families tend to have a surplus of
holiday cookie cutters around the
house. Surplus cookie cutters tend
to be discarded or relegated to
the miscellaneous items drawer in
kitchens, but a more awe-inspiring
fate can await them. A coat of paint,
some glitter and a little bit of string or
twine is all families need to transform
their extra cookie cutters into colorful
tree ornaments.
Holiday decorating sessions can
be made even more fun when
families take time to craft some DIY
decorations together.

T

1. On a stovetop, heat milk on medium
setting. Whisk the milk to make foam
about 30 seconds. Set aside. (Or, use
an electric milk frother at home if you
have one.)
2. Pour two tablespoons chocolate
sauce and two tablespoons peppermint
syrup into bottom of 12-ounce or larger
coffee mug.
3. Add one shot of brewed espresso.
(Don’t
have an espresso machine? Make
concentrated coffee by using less water
in an alternative brewing method.)
4. Fill mug with steamed milk.
5. Top with whipped cream and garnish
with chocolate shavings.
Preparation time: 10 minutes

WARM WISHES TO YOU AND YOURS
From our family to yours, we wish you
a safe and happy holiday season.

James Hildreth, Agent
37 E Granville St, Sunbury
Bus: (740) 965-6010
jhildret@amfam.com

OH-70261573
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ecorating is one of the joys of
the holiday season. Families
often decorate together, and
such traditions may include dressing
the Christmas tree and hanging
holiday lights around the house.
A day spent making homemade
ornaments is another great way to
decorate and spend quality time
together as a family during the
holiday season. Though families
can let their imaginations run wild
when making ornaments at home,
the following are some great
starting points that can serve as
springboards for holiday crafting
sessions.
Snowmen: The holiday season
simply wouldn’t be the same without
snowmen. Homemade snowmen
can be made out of ping pong
balls, which are the ideal size when
making ornaments for the Christmas
tree. Those who want to go a little
bigger can glue wiffle balls or large
polystyrene balls together or create
their own papier mâché snowmen
to display on mantles or on console
tables in a foyer or hallway.
Santa Claus: Another staple of
holiday decor, Santa Claus has
inspired many a DIY holiday
ornament over the years. A paper
plate Santa Claus with a cotton ball
beard glued on can make for a fun
Christmas craft, especially for young
children who can’t wait for the big
guy to appear on Christmas Eve.

he holiday season is steeped
in tradition. Many traditions are
decades if not centuries old,
while others do not have such lengthy
histories. One younger tradition that
many people cannot go without during
the holiday season is centered around
a wildly popular beverage made at an
equally well-liked coffeehouse chain.
The peppermint mocha was introduced
to Starbucks® customers during the
2002 holiday season. The beverage
became something of an instant classic
and is now served at more than 30,000
stores across the globe.
Holiday hosts can bring the peppermint
mocha into their own homes this
holiday season thanks to Starbucks®.
Though Starbucks® notes the following
DIY recipe for the “Peppermint Mocha”
isn’t the official recipe, it can help
holiday hosts impress their guests
and satisfy their cravings for this
beloved beverage should families find

1 fluid ounce coffee or 1 shot
espresso,
such as Starbucks Christmas Blend
or
Starbucks Espresso Roast Coffee
1
⁄2 cup milk (or dairy alternative)
2 tablespoons peppermint-flavored
syrup
3 tablespoons mocha sauce
Whipped Cream
Dark chocolate or shaving
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This Italian cheesecake
makes a great
holiday dessert

A

If your car’s not happy,
bring it to Snappy’s!

740-917-7100

www.SnappysAutomotive.com

Synthetic Oil Change

Includes a FREE seasonal check-up
• Brake Check • All Fluid Levels Check
• Suspension Check • Lights Check
• Belts & Hoses Check • Tire Safety Check
• Radiator & Coolant Check
*Excludes diesels. Shop supplies and taxes extra. Most cars/light trucks. Oil
change includes up to 5 qts. of motor oil and new oil filter. Cannot combine
with any other offer. Limited time only. Present coupon at time of service to
receive discount/service specified .

Snappy’s Automotive
320 London Road Suite 404
Delaware, OH 43015

Gift
Cards
Available

Crust:

Filling:
OH-70259623

1995
$4995
$

Torta Dolce di Ricotta
Serves 10 to 12

2 cups all-purpose flour, plus
extra
to dust board and pan
3
⁄4 cup sugar
Zest of one lemon
1
⁄2 cup unsalted butter, softened,
plus extra to grease the pan
2 large eggs

OIL CHANGE SPECIALS
Conventional Oil Change

fter a delicious holiday meal,
there’s a good chance guests
will be looking forward to a
sweet treat. Many families have their
go-to desserts on special occasions,
but holiday meals can be made even
more memorable, and flavorful, by
taking a chance on new recipes.
A decadent cheesecake is on the
menu in many Italian American
families, who may dive in after
enjoying a bowl of fruit, fennel and
chestnuts. Italian cheesecake does
not typically contain the cream cheese
or graham cracker crust found in
many commercial cheesecakes.
Rather, Italian cheesecakes are
full of citrus flavor and made with
modified pie crust. Dig into this
recipe for “Torta Dolce di Ricotta”
from Daniel Paterna’s “Feast of the
Seven Fishes: A Brooklyn Italian’s
Recipes Celebrating Food & Family”
(Powerhouse Books).

8 large eggs
3 pounds ricotta cheese,
drained of excess water
2 teaspoons vanilla
11⁄2
cups sugar
Zest of 2 oranges
Juice of 1 orange
Juice of 1 lemon
1
⁄4 cup candied pear, chopped
(optional)

To make the crust, place the flour,
sugar, and zest on a pastry board or
clean, dry, flat surface. Mix thoroughly
to combine. Add the butter and work
it into the dry ingredients. Gather the
mixture into a round and create a
well in the center. Drop eggs into the
well, beat with a fork while gathering
the dry mixture, then knead once the
dough completely forms. Refrigerate
for 30 minutes.
Preheat the oven to 350 F. Butter and
flour a 10-inch springform baking pan.
Set aside.
Meanwhile, to prepare the filling,
combine the eggs, ricotta cheese,
vanilla, sugar, orange zest, orange
juice, lemon juice, and candied pear
(if using) in a large mixing bowl. Mix
thoroughly and set aside.
After the 30 minutes, remove the
dough from the refrigerator and place
it on a large board or clean, dry, flat
surface, lightly dusted with flour. Using
a floured rolling pin, roll the dough out
into a large circle, approximately 14
inches in diameter. Now roll the dough
over the rolling pin and carefully
unwind it over the baking pan, gently
easing it to fit evenly in the bottom and
up the sides of the pan.
Pour or spoon the filling mixture
into the crust, leaving about 1⁄4 inch
below the rim of the pan. Place the
pan in a preheated oven and bake
for 1 hour and 45 minutes, until the
center is slightly firm. Cool for at least
2 hours. Author’s note: I have left it
unrefrigerated overnight when I have
baked it the night before to save time.
Carefully run a plastic knife or rigid
spatula around the sides of the pan
to remove it, so that no crust is pulled
away when you release the spring of
the pan. Serve at room temperature.
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How to master
holiday travel

international travelers. Social
distancing guidelines and travel
bans may be instituted as variants
of COVID-19 spread, so travelers
should be aware of such restrictions
prior to booking their trips. Travelers
concerned about cancellations due
to COVID-19 should research their
travel insurance options so they can
be reimbursed if they ultimately need
to cancel their holiday travel plans.
Ship gifts. Not every hurdle
associated with traveling for the
holidays will be pandemic-related.
More traditional issues like baggage
costs haven’t gone away, so
travelers may need a reminder that
shipping gifts from home as opposed
to taking them aboard flights or in
cramped cars is often a more costeffective way to get presents from
point A to point B. Holiday travelers
who intend to ship gifts should begin
their shopping early to ensure the
gifts arrive on time.
Expect delays. After a slow holiday
season a year ago, the travel
industry will likely experience a few
bumps between Thanksgiving and
New Year’s Day in 2021. After all,
travel professionals will need to
dust off some of the same cobwebs
as their customers. Plan ahead for
delays by bringing along plenty of
things to keep you occupied. Parents
can bring some extra books and
download an extra movie or two for
their kids so everyone has something
to do when confronted with delays
and traffic.
A refresher course in holiday travel
can help travelers in advance of what
figures to be a very busy time of year
to travel in 2021.

From all of us at

Leroy’s Service Center
40 E. Central St. Delaware
OH-70262374
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ravel and the holiday season
typically go hand in hand. That
changed in 2020, when the
COVID-19 pandemic greatly reduced
year-end travel.
With travel restrictions now lifted
due to the successful rollout of
various COVID-19 vaccines, yearend holiday travel will likely increase
significantly in 2021. According to
figures from the AAA Automotive
Group, year-end holiday air travel
declined by roughly 60 percent in
2020 compared to a year earlier,
while year-end holiday automobile
travel dipped by nearly 25 percent
between 2019 and 2020. That means
a lot of travelers can benefit from a
refresher course on holiday travel in
advance of what promises to be an
especially popular year to head home
for the holidays.
Plan and book early. The demand
for travel spiked considerably in the
summer of 2021, as millions of fully
vaccinated individuals once again felt
comfortable going on vacation. That
demand figures to be just as high if
not higher this holiday season. The
April 2021 U.S. Travel Association
Travel Price Index indicated a 30
percent cost increase in April 2021
over the same month a year prior.
Holiday travelers who don’t want to
be overcome by such sticker shock
or priced out of going home this
holiday season can make their plans
and book their flights, auto rentals
and hotel rooms as early as possible.
Research potential restrictions.
Domestic travelers may not
experience many restrictions when
traveling this holiday season,
but that may not be the case for

740-369-9168
www.autorepairdelawareoh.com
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How to approach hosting
the holidays this year

about the Delta variant prompted
government officials and public health
agencies to reconsider their mask
guidelines. Families need not wait
for government-issued mandates to
help relatives ease their anxiety about
variants of the virus. Hosts can explain
to family members that if anyone on the
guest list expresses concerns about
the virus that they will ask everyone
else to wear masks while celebrating
indoors. Anyone unwilling to comply
can celebrate outside or stay home
and visit after concerned relatives have
gone home.
Stick to the great outdoors. Families
that gather in mild climates for the
holidays can reduce the likelihood
of spreading the virus by keeping
celebrations outdoors. Public health
agencies like the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention and the World
Health Organization have noted the
virus is considerably less likely to
spread outdoors, as researchers have
learned fresh air disperses and dilutes
the virus. So celebrating outdoors this
holiday season can provide a measure
of protection for family members who
are not vaccinated.
The 2021 holiday season should mark
a welcome return to normalcy for many
families. However, holiday hosts may
still need to implement some safety
measures to protect their friends
and families.

First for business.
First for Delaware.
FirstCitizensNational.com

OH-70261005
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o the relief of many, the upcoming
holiday season figures to feel
more normal than it did a year
ago. The COVID-19 pandemic forced
families to celebrate the 2020 holiday
season in quarantine. Longtime family
traditions like big gatherings might
have been shelved in 2020, but the
successful rollout of various vaccines
has put such celebrations back in play
in 2021.
Though it would be great to imagine a
2021 holiday season with COVID-19
well in the rearview mirror, the spread
of potentially deadly variants of the
virus and the relatively high number
of eligible yet unvaccinated adults
and children could make hosting the
holidays a bit tricky. The following are
some strategies hosts can employ to
make this holiday season both special
and safe.
Host small celebrations instead of
one large one. Families accustomed to
gathering en masse during the holiday
season may benefit by hosting a small
gathering or two instead of one big
one. This can be especially important if
families include a lot
of unvaccinated people, like
small children.
Ask guests to wear a mask if anyone
is concerned. The debate about
masks is ongoing. While the vast
majority of mask mandates had been
lifted in the spring of 2021, concerns

Hosting small gatherings this
holiday season can protect
unvaccinated family members,
including small children.

Opening early 2022

